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Minutes of SPIRIT Advocacy Annual General Meeting held on 
Monday 26th September 2016 at the Dunbar Centre, 

86 Church Street, Inverness 
1. Welcome 

 Jon welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 

Present 
 Jon King,  Lisa Law,  Mairi Hill,  Emma Grant,  Margot Neilly,  Michael Bedard,  
 Margaret MacDonald,  Daniel Mackenzie-Winters,  Fiona Sutherland,  Bill  Cook,  John 
 McLeod,  Neil Moodie and Helen Banks were present at the meeting. 
 
 Apologies 
 Apologies were received from Janet Spence, David Alston, Alistair Simmons,  Viv 
 Gunn,  Carly Borthwick and Marianne Morritt. 
 
 In attendance 
 Joanna Higgs, Chris Evans, Marina Patience,  Ken Porter, Marion Maclennan and  
 Christine Fletcher. 
 
 

2. Minutes of the AGM held on Monday 16th November 2015 
 There were no amendments.  The minutes were proposed as a correct record by Lisa 
 Law and seconded by Margot Neilly. 
 

3. Chair’s report – Jon King 
 “The year April 2015 to March 2016 was one of major challenges and change for  SPIRIT. 

 Staffing 

 Graham Morgan our founder manager, who has become a national and international 

 figure in collective advocacy over almost 20 years, secured a national post, but the board 

 was delighted to be able to retain his knowledge and experience by creating the small 

 part time special advisor post which he now occupies. 

 Ken Porter, already working for us as a development worker for the Live Life Well project 

 funded by Comic Relief was appointed as interim manager from 26th October 2015, and 

 subsequently as permanent part time manager.  

 The board also accepted the resignation of Emma Thomas after an extended period of 

 absence. Emma was a leading light in the development of our work with children and 

 young people (SPEAK). In this work she was ably supported by Becky and Stacey who 

 were funded and recruited under the Community Jobs Scotland initiative, with additional 

 financial support from the Volant Trust.   

 The loss of Emma and Graham created the opportunity for the board to change our 

 staffing structure, and we successfully created and recruited to fill three part time 

 development worker posts for HUG, a development worker for all SPIRIT volunteer 

 activity, some additional clerical and admin support and created a trainee post for a 

 SPEAK worker.  

  



  

 Workload and activity overview 

 The staffing changes reported above and the absence of two members of staff on 

 extended sick leave in the year resulted in a hiatus in some of our mental health work, 

 and critically a reduced level of activity in areas outwith Inverness. Conversely the 

 continuity provided by Christine Fletcher meant that our People First Highland activity 

 has continued to grow and develop.  

 People First Highland Learning Disability activities 

 PFH led by Christine worked throughout the year on a wide range of issues and 

 activities. Having started the year with a question mark over continued funding a review 

 and reprioritisation was agreed with NHS Highland which subsequently extended the 

 SLA to be co-terminus with the HUG element, i.e. to 30/06/17. 

 Where we live and what we do- Including seeking partnership funding with Health and 

 Happiness for co-produced initiatives with people who have a learning disability 

 Medication and our experience of it- Working with NHS Highland pharmacists 

 developing improved information for members from pharmacists and doctors to help 

 explain medication. 

 Awareness raising and challenging discrimination-  

 Social activities- The craft group continues to meet every fortnight and are working on 

 the wall hanging and mosaics for the garden.   

 Employment opportunities- The SDS peer advisors are all continuing to enjoy their 
 work and to feel the benefits of being employed.   
 
 HUG/ Mental Health activities 

 Despite the changes and pressures a great deal of work continued thanks to the hard 

 work of staff and volunteers. Examples include:  

 Creative Expression- A highlight of the year was our role in creating the ‘Transitions’ 

 exhibition with Inverness Museum and Art Gallery and Moniack Mhor writing centre 

 Connecting with the wider Highland area - HUG branch meetings 

 Migrants Matter – peer research project - with See Me – and with other partners 

 including Birchwood Highland, UHI, Connecting Carers, the Highland Council and 

 Samaritans. 

 Volunteer development- Teresa Johnson, our volunteer development worker has been 

 doing excellent work which will I am sure show dividends in the coming years. 

 Live Life Well as you grow older project- Now completed, but took forwards our 

 commitment to working across age groups.  

 Conclusion 
 Despite the challenges outlined at the start of this report SPIRIT has continued to deliver 
 on its contracted responsibilities to the full satisfaction of funders, and to achieve 
 consistently very high grading in evaluations from participants in all the events it has 
 delivered or to which it has contributed. The challenges have highlighted the need for a 
 strong multi skilled and resilient board of directors to support the manager and staff, and 
 we need to review our constitution to consider if improvements can be made.  
 Our core contract with NHS Highland has been extended to June 2017, but we face 

 continuing uncertainty about how any future financial support to advocacy will be made 

 available.” 



 

 Jon additionally commented that at the recent monitoring meeting with Janet Spence we 

 learned that, although the NHS Highland intention was to produce a new Advocacy 

 strategy this now seemed unlikely to happen within the original timescales as there is no-

 one to take it forward.  The thinking now is to try to avoid going to tender and although 

 we are unclear what this actually means Jon said he felt ‘cautiously optimistic’ for an 

 extension.  We still need to secure our baseline funding from NHS in the long term. 

 

 He also feels that in view of recent events we are very vulnerable to staffing changes etc.  

 SPIRIT needs to become more resilient in order to better support staff and members. 

 

4. Treasurer’s report – Lisa Law 

 Lisa referred everyone to the annual accounts.   

 There currently appears to be a surplus in unrestricted funds of £68,000 however Lisa 

 explained that there are plans in hand for how this money will be used. 

 

 The 2015 – 2016 annual accounts were adopted by the meeting; proposed by Bill Cook 

 and seconded by Fiona Sutherland. 

 

5. Appointment of accountant for 2016 – 2017 

 Ritsons were appointed to continue as the accountants.  Proposed by Lisa Law, 

 seconded by Margot Neilly. 

 

6. Election of Board of Directors 

 No-one was due to stand down from the board however there were three vacancies – 

 one for a PF Advisory Group member and two for members of the HUG Advisory Group.   

 Emma Grant is the new representative from People First. 

 The HUG Advisory Group need to elect their two new representatives. 

 

7. AOCB 

 Margaret questioned how much money was left for Hear Me.  Marina will check and let 

 her know. 

 

 Joanna spoke about the SMHAFF closing event on Wednesday 26th October.  She would 

 like to hear from anyone who has an idea for this event. 

 

 The HUG 20th Anniversary celebration will take place on Thursday 17th November.  

 Further details will be circulated in the near future. 

 

 
 


